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APOLOGETIC.

I
N all our congregations there are a mass of " non-

professors," particularly among the men. They are

not c?w believers, usually. They are not even t/?2--believ-

ers. The traditions of a Christian Home and training

cling to them. The}^ are far from being ready to deny

the lessons, or the influences, of their boyhood. But

they stand outside all Christian organizations. They

-u-ill give for the support of Religion, and often, liberally.

They will attend Church, often quite regularly, and are

always anxious their families should do so. They re-

cognize the value of the Church and the ordinances of

religion as guardians of public morality. They will be

the personal friends and helpers of the Clergymao—often

his warm and generous fiiends. They are, in hundreds

of cases, honorable, upright, large-hearted men, leading

their lives, as a matter of fact, on Christian principles

of justice and charity. They have every thing but the

one thing. They will not "follow Me." They are so

much in advance of the young man in the Gospel that

they will do the first half of the command. They

would, for any really grand and good cause, "sell all

they have," and give to the cause; but they do not

" Cume and follow Me."
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It is one of the startling things in our modern religious

condition, this that ^Ye speak of. It took the writer's

mind and thought, from his entrance on his work among

these men, as a young and inexperienced Deacon. It

has been the phenomenon which has faced him since in

every line of Christian effort.

It came to him early that this state of things is largely

due to the fact that the modern pulpit does not speah the

language of actual life. There is a theological dialect

—

the technical language of a science. It was once taught

children, in the days when catechetical instruction was

considered a part of pastoral duty. Those days arc gone

now, alas ! from among most Christian denominations.

The pulpit, however, still retains the obsolete dialect, and

that dialect positively brings no meaning to the ears of

the busy layman. The preacher is setting forth the lan-

guage and the phrases of the theological *' system,"

whatever it may be, in which he was trained, and which

he preaches; and the words go by the pre-occupied

hearer, engaged in the practical work of life, as empty

sounds.

Perhaps there has been less of this mistake in the

writer's own Communion. There, also, the catechetical

instruction of the young is an active ministerial duty

still, and those brought up within the body come to listen

to the instructions of the pulpit acquainted with what-

ever slight technicality of phrase is used in the simple
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teachings of a body which especially clings to Scripture

terms.

But the mass of hearers in that body are from without,

and the body itself is not, relatively, large. It is influ-

enced by the general tone. So, everywhere, it seemed to

him, that the pulpit too often talked of the past, to the

men of the past, in the language of the past. It failed

to come, in plain, homely, un-technical speech, home to

the very wants and struggles of the busy men who sat

before it—men whose problems and puzzles and tempta-

tions, are those of this day and this hour.

This seemed one cause of the enormous non-professor-

ship. Another cause, and the original—the writer found

in the sadly wrecked and torn state of a divided Christi-

anity, in the jealousy, bitterness and Godlessness of a

sectarianism that is the curse of American Christianity.

AVith the last cause he could not deal, except, in his

own small way, to preach and practice the catholic truth

and faith, in love and charity. With regard to the other,

it should be the aim of the clergy so to speak to men

—

so to present the Gospel without subtlety, in plain, home-

ly Erigliih—that the men of our own time should feel it

to be a thing for them—that they should recognize in it

the answers to American questions as well as Jewish, to

nineteenth century troubles as well as first century trou-

bles. They should try to strip from it every tradition of

human interpretation, and present it direct, in the direct

words which their neighbors use.
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The following essays were written for that large class

who have been mentioned—not for infidels, or godless,

or scoffers—but for Christian men who will not assume

the Christian name; for the hundreds of warm friends

the writer has, and the thousands like those friends, who

do not come forward like men and shoulder the duty of

their lives. The writer has only tried to bring out the

thought, strongly, clearly and kindly.

While the essays were in course of publication, he had

good reason to know that they had been found a help,

by many, on the road to light. They were copied, some

of them, into a number of the secular and religious pa-

pers of different names.

The writer took it as a sign that they were found tell-

ing for their purpose, and readable.

Meanwhile a number of Bishops, Clergy, and Laymen,

suggested their re-publication, in their present shape.

That suggestion is justification enough for re-publishing

hasty newspaper articles, and for hoping they may be

thus found more largely useful, by laity and clergy alike.

They were written from the writer's heart. M'.y

God's blessing go with them to the hearts of others.

NAsnoTAH, Feast of St. Luke, fSOt).



First Principles.

CHAPTER I

Respoxsibilitt.

THE great responsibilities of life, no man chooses.

They are imposed without his consent asked.

Existence itself, which includes all the rest, the awful

responsibility of limng^ no man accepts or refuses. He

is not called into council. The re?ponsibility, and all its

endless issues, are laid upon him, whether he will or no.

The place, too, in which he shall live, and the circum-

stances under which he shall grow up, and by which he

shall be trained, are all determined for him beforehand.

He finds himself horn a citizen (let us say) of the

United States. He was not consulted about the matter.

This citizenship, and all its duties, all its privileges and

all its obligations, are laid on his shoulders, whether he

will or no.

He finds himself born into civilization. There are re-

sponsibilities growing out of that. He must face them,

willingly or unwillingly.

So one may run through the whole roll. The duties
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and obligations of life, and of a special form of life; of

life in a particular land, and under particular laws and

special circumstances, are all mijyosed. A man does not

choose them. He finds them uponhira. And conscience

and the common judgment of mankind, and the law of

nature, as well as the law of God, demand that he shall

bear them, and answer for the manner of that bearing.

A sensible man, an honest man, faces the facts. Here

is his life, and here are its various responsibilities

—

here,

and not yonder. He has to live the life of a freeman,

and not of a slave; the life of a civilized man, not that

of a savage; the life of an educated man, and not the

life of a South Sea Islander. He has to live the life of a

citizen, a member of a civilized community, owing duties

in a hundred directions to others. He has to live as son

and brother, as husband and father. He may, at times,

stagger under the burden of duty so laid upon him un-

sought. Men have sometimes honestly wished they had

never been educated ! Men have, more than once, ex-

pressed regret that they were not born in some half bar-

barous land ! For a man may well shrink from the re-

sponsibilities of even enlightenment and civilization.

But there is no chance for shrinking. To these things

a man is elected, by the good pleasure of his Supreme

Master ; and he must face them and answer for them.

And as we say, the sensible man does face them. He
accepts the situation, and rises to its duties. He is per-

fectly sure there can be, in the nature of things, no shirk-

ing. A man is judged hy wJiat he has. God determines

the measure of his duty, beforehand.

Now, as it is in all else in life, so also it is in religion.

There is, for those who will read this writing, no choice

allowed. In a vague way, we speak of the duty of men
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to be Christians. "We urge them to "become Christians."

From the pulpit, we hear men persuaded to accept

Christianity. In a vague way, all this is right enough.

But when we examine, we find that there is really a

fallacy here, unless we carefully distinguish.

There is no choice in the case. A man is born into

the responsibilities of Christianity, as he is born into

those of citizenship. He cannot refuse the former, any

more than the latter. For him, the question of Christi-

anity has been determined, long since.

The first words that struck his perceptions were

Ghrhtian words. Perhaps the earliest was a Christian

prayer. Christian words and ideas were round him Uke

an atmosphere, in the cradle. He was lulled to sleep

with Christian songs. The standard of right and wrong
brought to his opening intelligence, was a Christian

standard. He grew up surrounded by the results of

Christianity on all sides. The books he read were satu-

rated with Christian sentiment. The studies he pursued

were taught him because he was to be a Christian man.

The law of the land, and the subtler law of social ethics

and good manners, which hemmed him in, and under

which he grew, are what they are because of Christianity.

And now, after all this training, (all the moral ideas

he possesses, all the spiritual development he has reached

being Christian,) he stands surrounded still with Christ-

ianity, visible and alive. Turn where he will, Church
doors stand open for him, Bibles are at his hand. Fonts

await him, and the Minister stands ready. Altars dis-

play the memorials of the eternal Sacrifice. Pulpits an-

nounce the Gospel, and cry in warning; and all things

are ready.

Clearly these things are all facts of a man's position.
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Neglect of them does not annihilate them. Disbelief in

them does not change them. They are parts'of the sura

of life to the man living under them. He can do nothing

with them but face them and answer for them, as he does

for all the rest.

Neglect of his duty as a citizen, denial of his duty as

a member of community or of the family, does not

change or remove the relations, or any responsibility of

the relations. A man may make his whole life empty,

fruitless, vile, by fighting at cross purposes with these

facts of existence, if he will. But no man ever dreams

that their burden does not lie upon him ; and all men
judge him, and judge him rightly, by the measure of

these facts. If he make a wreck of his life, it is a civ-

ilized man's , a free man's, an educated man's, an intelli-

gent man's hfe that is wrecked. This was what was

given ; and for this inquiry shall be made at last. It

was also a Ghrhtian life that has gone to ruin!

It is not then a thing to be determined to-day by any

man who reads this, whether he will be a Christian.

That was determined for him by the free election of his-

GoD. He was l)orn under the law of Christianity, as he

was under the law of civilization. Christianity is one of

the facts of life which he cannot shirk ; one of the re-

sponsibilities that must be answered for.

"Whatever law is Christian, that law rests on each

man's soul here. Whatever hope is Christian, is freely

given to each. Whatever light Christianity reveals, is a

free light to all. Whatever morality, whatever sum of

human duty Christianity announces, that is the morality

and that the duty demanded of every soul, in this land,

at least.

These are things beyond us. We cannot alter them.
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A man may fret and complain ; but that does not change

the fact. He is under Christianity. He is judged by

Christianity, His neighbors measure his life by the

Christian law. God will measure it by the same. And
he is his own witness that God and man do righteously,

for he measures himself by it. His conscience, as far as

it gives a clear utterance at all, is a Christian conscience,

educated undiT Christian influences!

When men are urged, from pulpit, or by writing, to

*' become Christians," the real meaning is that they are

urged to become good Christians. They are not to dream

that Christianity is a voluntary matter, which they can

accept or reject at will, and be blameless.

The point of the preacher's persuasion is, not to get a

man to adopt a responsibility which is not his till he does

adopt it. It is to get him to rise to a responsibility

which is his in any case. He seeks to persuade a man
to meet his life, as that life is given. He urges him to

accept things as they are; and, since he is tried, and

will he forever tried by Christian law, warns him to take

that law as the measure of his life, just as God gave it.

It is one of the prevailing delusions, (and one, we fear,

which the common pulpit seldom reaches,) to suppose

that a man is free to accept or refuse the responsibilities

of the Christian life—that "the professing of Christian-

ity" is the taking up of new and quite voluntary duties.

"We distinct!}^ write it down a delusion ; and such a

shallow delusion, that it will stand no test. It is a flat

contradiction of human life, and of the facts of human
life, that stare us all in the face.

The profession of Christ is not the taking up of a

single duty which is not binding on every man, at least

in lands like this, already. The baptized man has bound
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himself to nothing which is not on the unbaptized man
as well. The communicant is measured by no rule

which is not used righteously also for the non-communi-

cant. There are not two classes of people in a Christian

country, under two different laws—the "professors"

under one, and the ''non-professors" under another.

By God's divine ordering of human life, we are elected

to Christianity. Whij, we cannot tell. It is His '^good

pleasure." It is the fact—that is all we know about it

and all, that, as sensible people, we should care to know.

Our plain business is to ''make the election sure^

To profess Christ, then, is merely to shoulder, wil-

lingly, a man's bounden duty. A man makes up his

mind not to fight against his position, not to make a

wreck of his life by living at cross purposes with it. He
concludes to take God's design as wisest and best for

him. He determines to accept God's purposes, and rise

to their meaning, and bring himself into harmony with

the facts of his position.

We put this matter here designedly in this common-

sense and practical view, for common sense and practical

people. We put it so, because it has been so sadly con-

fused in the minds of so many. Men need to look at

things as they are, and measure life by its plain, visible,

measures. They need to be warned not to cheat them-

selves in religion, as they would not dare to do in any

common matter.

And, plainly and practically, every man who reads this

is under every duty and every responsibility of Christi-

anity, as he is under every duty and every responsibility

of citizenship in the land.

His wise way, his only manly and honest way, is to

stand up boldly, trusting in the God who put him whero
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he is, and accept the work and duty laid out before his

face.

Men in thousands are living poor, fragmentary, fruit-

less, failing lives—because, like cowards, they are shirk-

ing the bounden duty of their place, and shutting their

eyes to things as unalterable as the courses of the stars.

It is not, then for you, reader, unbaptized or non-com.

municant, to decide whether you will be a Christian or

not. This only is left you to decide, whether you will

be a Christian in truth and reality, or whether you will

fight the purpose of God in putting you here, and spend

your life in fruitless efforts to be as near a heathen as

you can. Fruitless efforts—make sure of that, for your

place is fixed, and, by the law of Chkist, here and every-

where, and by that only, can you be measured, and your

life be tried \
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CHAPTER II.

Saltation.

THE preaching of the Gospel is a proclamation of

salvation. From the first the annotincement to men
has been—how they might be saved.

"What is this salvation a salvation from? When a

man asks to be saved, what is he to be saved from?
From trjhat is a man's soul to be delivered by bis Sa-

A'lOUPv ?

We fear the common answer is, from punishment.

We even fear that the pulpit, ver}^ often, conveys that

answer, unconsciousl}'- to itself, to the ordinary hearer.

Salvation means—to most, we think

—

salvation from
penalty. When they are saved, they are saved from

pain. Christ came to deliver, in the common mind,

from the punishment due to sin. And since the many
consider salvation to be only a deliverance from punish-

ment—^and, since this world (they are taught) is not a

world of retribution, but a world of probation—and,

since only in the otlier world real penalty and real reward

come—it therefore results, that salvation, being a deliv-

erance from punishment, is a thing which belongs solely

to another existence. It comes, after a man has died.

It consists in his not going to hell.

With this as the view of salvation, it is impossiblenot

to be confused, on the very first principles of Christian-
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iiv. Faith, repentance, duty, hope, all are referred to

another life. Religion is valuable, as providing for one's

well being there. The Gospel is postponed, as to all its

highest benefits and blessings, to another existence.

Salvation is future, and not present. The warnings and

exhoi'tations of Revelation are misinterpreted by this

false first idea. A man mistakes his real danger—and

runs into it while seeking to avoid an imaginary dan-

Salvation is deliverance from punishment ; but as a

secondary result. First of all, it is deliverance from sin.

Salvation from penalty follows as a result of being saved

from transgression. The Satioue has this name, because

He comes to " save His people from their sins.^^ The
Gospel is a proclamation of deliverance from a present

curse. It has reference to this life and this world. It

is the preaching of some blessing, which is to be pos-

sessed here and now. And that is salvation and deliver-

ance, in body, soul, and spirit, from iniquity, from trans-

gression, from rebellion against God.

It is not punishment that ruins a man; but the sin

that entails the punishment. It is not pain that de-

stroys; but the transgression which brings the pain. It

is not misery from vrhich a man need cry to be delivered;

but, from the rebellion against God which has brought

that misery.

Salvation, then, is salvation from sin—deliverance out

of it—victorj^ over it—mastery and conquest of the ene-

my inside a man, which is ea'ing his life out.

It belongs to this life and this world. It is to be

praj-ed for, sought for, worked for, and fought for, Iiere.

In this world, a man may be saved, nay mvst be, if he is

ever to be saved anywhere. He is in a state of salva-
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tion, a saved and delivered state, in this visible world;

or he has no assurance of such a state in any world.

First of all, we need to be clear on this. Error, here,

will produce error in all our thoughts of practical reli-

AVhere the main aim and end of Christianity is taken

to be simply deliverance from penalty—where it is valued

solely as offering the means of escape from penal suffer-

ing—we have postponed repentance, deferred amendment,

blundering death-bed preparations. And then we have

again, that wonderful and sickening sight, of men—who
see no vahie in the life and death of the Lord, to men,

except to assure them against the consequences of their

sins—turning round, and declaring there are no such

consequences; and, as there is no damnation, there is

consequently no salvation

!

The shallowness of Universalism has had its success,

solely, because men have supposed salvation to be deliv-

erance from punishment; and from a particular kind of

punishment, too—punishment after death. It has been

leceived, because the popular pulpit has preached a sal-

vation M'hich is not that of the Gospel—a salvation in

sin, and a salvation from punishment. The matter is

just reversed. God proclaims sah^ation in terms precise-

ly contradictory. Mis salvation is /ro??^ sin, while, as in

David's case, it may be in punishment. A man may be

—nay, often is—saved in punishment, and even bi/ pun-

ishment. He can never be saved in sin, much less can

he be saved hj sin.

We press this. It is the shallowness of modern preach-

ing—this Gospel of escape from pain. It is the shallow-

ness and deadness of modern religion—this selfish Gos-

pel of deliverance from suffering. It has divorced reli-
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gion from every-day duty, and from common life. It has

turned her out of the counting-house, and the market,

anid the shop. It has made her a mere insurance against

some vague future suffering. It has represented her to

men as a plan of escape from future flame. It has al-

lowed them to go all their lives, lost and ruined, living

in a present damnation, and yet hoping for a salvation

that is to come.

Pain ! surely, in the light of Christianity, no man can

hold pain accursed. The "Man of Sorrows" led a life

of pain. His religion is the very sanctification of pain.

Its very centre, as a practical thing, is the blessedness of

pain—that sorrow and agony, borne, that others may
not bear them—that misery and anguish, drunk to the

dregs, that others may be spared them—is the road, for-

evermore, to peace and blessedness !

With Gethseraane and Calvary before a man, it is hard

to see how a Christian can imagine that the whole pur-

pose of his life is to shun suffering ; and that the eternal

purpose and value of his Faith are, that, by it he escapes

pain !

TTe must go back to the first principles, here, more

clearly than we have yet done. The old Gospel of sal-

vation Jrom sin must be preached with more care and

more pronounced distinctness, because of this terrible

confusion of the popular pulpit.

To deliver men from the slavery of sin—to deliver

them by pain, and through pain—came hither the Holy
One. To make possible, and to proclaim, the salvation

of a man from the rot that rots his hjart out, from the

bitter ruin that overwhelms his soul, from the sin that

poisons him by inches, body, soul, and spirit—to do this

our LoKD came. He knew the enemy. He knew the
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curse. He did not mistake causes for eifects. He came

to "save His people from their si?z«." That salvation

was through untold agony to Him
; and must be, to the

end, through bitter anguish to them. He proclaimed no

reversal of the moral laws of the Universe. He did not

make it possible that a man be lost in sin, and yet saved

from the penalty of sin. He divorced not ruin from

ruin's causes. They are forever bound together, by the

laws of God's unchangeable nature.

We therefore preach salvation from sin. We tell men

that the Lord came hither, and took our nature, and

lived and died, and rose, to make it possible for a man
to be delivered from this curse and ruin which is bound

up in his nature.

That curse and ruin every man knows is there. Its

existence is no part of the peculiar revelation of Christ-

ianity. Persius, the heathen poet, recognized its exist-

ence, as readily as St. Paul. Christianity only finds it

there ; takes it as it is, teaches its nature, and makes

salvation from it possible.

The man that accepts this salvation, enters on a course

of warfare with this curse. He undertakes a life-long

struggle with it. He knows it will ruin him utterly, to

the last fiber of his nature, if he do not get rid of it.

Therefore he accepts the preached salvation, and in

Christ's Name and way, stands up like a man, and

faces his enemy. He is sure to meet trouble, sure to

encounter pain, sure to suffer anguish. A suffering

Christ has sanctified all these to salvation's uses. But

in these—neck deep in these—he is a saved man. ill-

ready he is delivered from the power of sin ; and, every

day, he is becoming more and more delivered, through

the faith, and by the power, of the Lord.
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At the start, then, when a man accepts the offers of

salvation, and desires to embrace them and be saved, let

him be distinctly taught that it is a i^resent world's work

and business on which he is entering. It involves deliv-

erance from hell, neces'^arily, of course; but, because it

takes for granted, deliverance from sin.

It is something, also, which he has to win himself, by

downright work. It is God's free gift in Cukist ; that

is true ; but like all God's free gifts-—the sunlight, and

the summer rain, and the fruitful field—can only be

made an individual blessing, a personal possession, by a

man's own effort. Therefore, salvation for any single

soul is to be wrought out by that soul's own toil and

tears. On the anvil of holy resolution, a man beats out

into shape the work of his life. And the sweat rains on

the hot iron, and the breath comes sobbing, and the

muscles strain, and he longs for the evening hour of

rest; but he, and he only, can do this which the Great

Master has given, this special work—the working out of

his own salvation with trembling and fear.

The proclamation of salvation, the good news of God
—this is it : That a man now^ by Christ's Birth and Life

and Passion, by His Resurrection, Ascension, and the

gift of His Holy Spirit in His ov/n Church and Kingdom,

can be saved from the slavery of sin, and can work out

his own deliverance more fully, every hour he lives.

And first, to understand the rest—Salvation means

work—hard work, and present work—work in i^/ifs world.

It belongs to us here. A man's evidence that he will be

saved when he is dead, is that he is now saved while he

is ahve.
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CHAPTER III

Faith.

THE Apostles of the Lord, after His Ascension, went

forth and preached the j^jood news of salvation and

deliverance, over all the world. To make that good news

of any value, it was first necessary that it should be 'be-

lieved. Faith, therefore, was the very first requirement

for salvation. Faith is so always.

And here metaphysical systems of theology have come

in to bewilder plain people. Seeing how high a place

Faith occupies in the New Testament—how we are said

to be saved through Faith, and justified by Faith—these

systems have drawn distinctions and divided hairs in def-

initions ; have tried to analyze and dissect Faith ; have

tried to tell us just what "justifying " Faith is, and

what it is not; so that, in one such system, we have

seventeen kinds of Faith defined, none of which is that

particular kind called saving, or justifying.

It would really seem that the Gospel was meant to

save some few of us who may not be metaphysicians. It

would be only reasonable, one would think, to hope that

a man can be a Christian without being a master in log-

ical science.

Let us see if we cannot understand, without much
logic, the place which Faith occupies in this matter of

salvation.
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Remember, then, what salvation is—dehverance from

the power of sin, from its guilt, its stain, its ruin, its de-

struction. The Gospel is the Good News that tells a

man how that deliverance may be obtained. It proclaims

that Christ has died and obtained a free pardon for all

sinners, which pardon is offered to all that will take it.

It declares, too, that He has organized, in this world, an

army, a host, of those who are pardoned, who are band-

ed together to fight against sin while life lasts, as the one

thing detestable and accursed. It declares to him that

Christ revealed, here on earth, in His words and works,

His life and death, the law of Heaven, and organized

that law in His own Kingdom—a society formed here,

and visible to all men's eyes, the Church and Kingdom

of God, where that law is supreme, and where men ac-

cept it, as the rule of life and salvation. It tells him

that the man who would be saved, must accept the of-

fered pardon or amnesty for the past; must swear off

from sin, as the one ruin and curse and rottenness of hu-

man nature ; must forswear the world, with its tempora-

ry cheats and delusions, the devil and his service^ the

flesh and its slavery ; must recognize the plain truth that

wrong, and lies, and vileness, are the deadly enemies, the

ruin and destruction, of man made in God's image, and

that human salvation is in conquering and trampling on

these. It tells him that his business is to place himself

at once in deadly hostility, in sworn enmity, to these, for

time and for eternity.

Here, plainly, are things announced w^hich demand,

from ever}'' man, personal action. If the story of

Christ's life and death be true, it gives a new coloring

to all life and all effort. It lays downright work on a

man. There is a course of duty before him, a plain road

laid out for him to travel.
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He could not have found it for himself. On the whole

the world, visible and tangible, does not tell him that sin

is his ruin. Looking at that, it seems as if wrong and
lies were very often the road to success and deliverance.

The visible world puts cheats upon him. He sees the

bad man prosper, the good man in great tribulation. He
sees successful fraud, prosperous injustice, profitable

wrong. For this day and the next, for this year and the

next, the bad thing seems to conquer the good thing, the

lie seems better than the truth. His senses and his

worldly knowledge appear to tell him that salvation,

prosperity, happiness and success, may be, in this world,

and for this time, at least, won by evil and falsehood.

The devil does seem to be master and king liere^ however

it may be in other worlds and other ages.

And here comes this Gospel, announcing the direct

reverse of all his senses tell him. It comes, declaring

that all these appearances of successful and profitable

evil are only cheating phantoms of a passing day, only

the exceptional and disappearing shadows of an hour.

It declares that, let the world appear as it will, sin can-

not be successful, wrong cannot be profitable, lies cannot

be good. It proclaims that God is King here, too; that

sin is accursed in this world, as it is in all worlds. It

contradicts the fleeting appearances of time, and pro-

claims, on earth, the everlasting laws of God's eternal

Kingdom—that sin is ruin, that wrong is forever death,

that lies are evermore destruction to all God's creatures.

It cries over all the world, that in this rebel realm, as in

the very white heavens of God, the sole salvation and

peace for any child of the King is, that he put himself

in conscious and avowed hostility—in sworn enmity and

deadly hati'cd— to every sin, to everj'- wrong, to every
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lie, as against God's nature, and therefore against his

own. It tells him that the very Son of God, Himself,

came here on earth, to proclaim, in the midst of all its

delusions, the law of Heaven, as the one unchanging and

everlasting law of life for every responsible creature of

His Father.

And here is Faith. The man that believes this an-

nouncement has Faith. He accepts it as something from

above the world. It arises, not from human experience,

but from divine revelation. It appeals, not to his sight,

but to his insight; not to his experience, but to his

spirit, his higher reason. It is a truth from a sphere

beyond. It comes to him as belonging to eternity, and

not to time; as belonging to Heaven, and not to earth.

If he accept it, he must accept it by Faith and not by

sight.

Its acceptance runs to the roots of life. That is clear.

It reverses his whole view of the world, and of his own

business in the world. It changes the color of the en-

tire univeise. It puts another face on all his days. It

lets down here about him the white light of heaven, and

tells him to walk b}'^ that, and not by the falsehoods of

sense. If he see fraud profitable, it declares he shiill be-

lieve it unprofitable, notwithstanding. If he see wrong

triumphant, it tells him to deny his eyes, and hold to

the last that wrong is ruinous. If he see sin pleasant,

and the source of happiness, it insists that he shall con-

tradict his eyes and senses, and hold sin bitter and vile,

and the one source of endless misery and woe, now and

always.

This world, it tells him, is an exceptional world, the

one rebel realm in all God's vast Universe. He mu>t un-

derstand it so. He must thtrtfe-re walk b^' the law, and
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not hy the exception. He must live here, not on the
principles of the realm that has rebelled, but on those of
the grand ^yhole which has not rebelled, where God's
eternal law of right, and truth, and love, rules in power.

If he accept this story, he has Faith, we say. He can
accept it only by Faith. Observation and knowledge
would never have taught it. The rebels around him
never could have told hini. It is brought to him from
above, and he must believe it on trust.

Now if he accept it to act on it, it is saving Faith. If

his reception of the announcement be so strong and so

hearty that he, seeing salvation is an entirely practical

matter, prepares to act on these facts and principles, and
sets about working, doing, and living, then he has a Faith

which saves him.

For his salvation consists in working, doing and liv-

ing
;
not merely in professing, feeling and talking. He

is, as we have seen, to conquer sin inside himself; to

fight it, all his life, outside. He is to cleanse his heart,

and cleanse his hands, from stain. He is to live by the
law of Heaven. He is to reduce himself to obedience

under that law. He is saved when he does it. He is

lost when he does it not. If he practice fraud, he ruins

himself. If he do injustice to the meanest of God's
creatures, he curses himself. If he give way to lust, he

damns himself. If he trust in lies, he links himself to

hell. If he live on robbery or wrong, he makes a cov-

enant with death. These things are his destruction. He
did not know this till Christ came, and lived and died to

tell him.

He believes that life and death, and sets to work to

conquer death, and work out his own deliverance. He
then has saving Fjiith.
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And this Faith, like salvation, is a present, active thing.

It belongs here, to this world, and is for this world's

work.

Unfortunately, there is another kind of Faith, quite

too common. There is a faith very good for eternity, but

very useless for time; a Faith very strong for some other

world, and very weak for this poor dark one, where it is

especially needed.

We have seen men who can trust God for Heaven, but

cannot trust Him for the earth ; who believe in Him for

after death, but have no confidence in Him for life?

Here they must depend on their own smartness—on their

own tact, shrewdness, and sharp dealing. They have

Faith, on Sundays, for eternity, in God, On Mondays,

when they come to drive bargains— to buy, sell, and get

gain—they have confidence only in their own acuteness

and the maxims of the godless world !

A real saving Faith is a thing to live on. A man must

take it into his shop, his office, his counting-room, into

the market, and on 'Change. He must buy and sell on

it. He must live with it, at home and on the street. He
must have it over his ledger, as well as over his Prayer

Book. He can tell whether it is sating by that plain

test.

For, as we have seen, it is the hearty reception of

principles and facts, which give an utterly new meaning

to tMs life and to this world. It is the acceptance of a

law which contradicts the law of sense and time.

The man who accepts those facts and principles, and

adopts this law, in sincerity, walks and lives and acts by

unseen realitie-^, by eternal and changeless rules, which

were supreme before the earth sprang from chaos, and

which shall still be supreme, after
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"The wreck of matter and the crash of worlds."

He is saved now, and saved forever, because he stands

under the everlasting law of God, revealed on earth by

the Lord Christ, the law of Sonship towards God, and

therefore of armed hatred to sin.
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CHAPTER IT.

Repentance.

IF we have nnderstood Saltation rightly, it will be

easier to understand Repentance and its connection

with Salvation.

When the Apostles went forth to proclaim deliverance

to all the world, and men asked them " What shall we
(Z^* to be saved ?

" the answer is first
—"Repent yef"

For already, evidently, they ieikved. They could not

otherwise, have asked the question. They must have

accepted the stor}"—have believed the preaching—or they

could not h:ive reached the point of saying, "Men and

brethren, what shall we dof^
" Repent ye !" comes next—" Change your minds; al-

ter your purposes; turn right about; reverse your aims,

your motives, and your lives." This is the real meaning

of the full and conjprehensive Greek e.ipression transla-

ted " Repent 1

"

When a man repents, it does not mean mere)}- that he

is sorry for a mistake; that he regrets an error ; that he

is annoyed and chagrined at his own loss of self-respect

from a moral fall.

All these may exist, and the man's feelings may be

very much agitated, very intense, and very deep, and yet

Ihere'^may be no reperitnnce.

Sorrow, therefore, is not repentance ; deep contritiofi
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and anguish of heart are not repentance. A man may
seek, as Esau did, *'a place of repentance carefully and

with teavs^^'' and may, like him, find none. And no

depth or intensity of sorrow or contrition is repentance.

That is, repentance is not merely a more intense degree

of sorrow.

Sorrow and anguish of soul may be attendants upon

repentance. They may lead to it. But, likewise, they

may not. There is no necessary connection.

But to insist on them as essential, to judge of the

sincerity of a man's repentance by the intensit}' of his

sorrow, or the abundance of his groanings, is utterly to

mistake the Gospel, and to mislead the man.

A man is going on the road of ruin. lie is the slave

of sin. It is eating the heart out of him. He is asleep,

or blind or deaf, in mere slavery to the world, the devil,

or his own flesh.

To such a man the Gospel comes. It reveals his ruin,

and the road of safety from that ruin. It shows him

how utterly blind, stupid and mean his life and purposes

are. It points out separation from God as the one bitter

curse; sin, as the one evil against which he and all men
are to struggle. It tells him how he can struggle suc-

cessfully now—how he can, by the help secured, have

good hope of victory.

He believes the story. He has been a deluded man so

far. In the light cf the story of the life and de<ith of the

Lord, his life is madness, and its end confusion.

So he rejyents. He turns right about; that is, changes

his notiv)ns, his purposes, his aims. What he loved

he now abhors. What he once considered harm-

less, he now flies, as the pe-stiionce. A new light has

broken over human life ; a splendor from heaven has
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baptized the world and the world's walks. He sees

things as they are now. He begins to measure things at

their real value, to understand them in their real con-

nections. He reads the riddle of life backward no more.

He begins at the right end. He turns right about to live

in the new light, and by the new knowledge in wliich he

believes, and thus repentn.

It may come, this reversal of his course, in bitterness

of soul, in anguish and sore agon}^ in grim wrestle with

the devil. It may come, with the triumphant joy of

self-conquesc, with the calm repose of determined self-

control. It may come, in blinding grief for a past that

has been wrong and false, or in high hope for a future,

that by God's grace, shall be right and true.

But come as it will, the repentsinceis the turning aioiit,

the reversal of a man's position towards God, the

changing of his whole mind about himself, his Maker,

and the Universe.

And, clearly this is not a thing done once and ended.

Repentance, from the nature of man, is not an aet^ but

a, state. It lasts, like Faith, through life. A man begins

his Christian course with repentance, and ends it with

repentance. In all Catholic Liturgies, repentance is a

perpetual accompaniment of every act of worship, a

necessary preparation for every sacrament. The young
beginner professes repentance at the very threshhold.

The oldest Bishop, gray in the Christian service, professes

it with the palms and the crown before his dying eyes.

It is the poor shallowness and weakness of popul;»r

Christianity, that it has utterly lost the very knowledge

of repentance, and its place in the Christian life. St.

Augustine repents all his life. Athanasius—spotless

and clear, calm, stern, and fearless, like one of God's
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armed archangels—prays as a penitent all the fifty

years that, in theLoRu^s Holy Name, he fights the world.
In our own times and in our own Church, Ken, the
saintliest soul in England, dies a penitent, as he had
lived. x\nd all the great and holy, all the heroes of
Christianity, ail the stainless names that flame along the
story of the Church Catholic in all lands and times—all

lived and died penitents—repentance and faith their
companions to the end ! It is left for the poor emptiness
of modern religionism, to make repentance a half hour's
hysterical excitement in a hot meeting-house, under
blazing gas lights.

A man is to live all his life in repentance. lie is not
only to turn about, but to stay turned; not only to
change his mind, but to keep it changed.

Repentance, therefore, is a part of that state in which
a man lives and holds himself with relation to God.
Faith is one part. He must believe that God is, and that
He is a rewarder of such as diligentlj* seek Him. Re-
pentance is another. He must stand as God's servant,
as God's son.

Sin is his ruin professe;l. Evil is his curse. Lies are
his destruction. He fices these things as dendly foes.

Once they were friends
; once he looked f )r good fiom

them. Heaven's light has come down upon him and
the world. He has opened his eyes and looked at
things in that light, and is cheated no more. He now
stands, consciously to himself, the sworn enemy of sin.

He can make no compromise. He can strike hands with
it in no truce. The v^^rong thing, the false thing, the
foul, the bad ihing in himself and in the world, is the
thing utterly detestable and hateful to him, utterly
ruinous to him and all men
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He has turned about, cliuiiged his mind, under the

brighlness of "the Light that lighteneth all men," and

holds that relation t-o these things, and insi.sts that they

shall hold it towards hinu it is a world-long war

batween him and the.^e, hencx^forth.

Towards Gok the relation is changed also. He now
looks toward God as the only fit Master for man. He
looks to Him for hope, for strength, for reward. He
trarns heart and hands and eyes toward his K'.ng and

Captain. Salvation lies in that direction. Damnation

ties in the other.

And aii this is not changed because this struggling

s^^Mier of Gc^d may be again and again beaten down,

trampled on, and bruised into the dust. Tii«,t the soldier

2s ridden down by overwhelming enemies in the fierce

charges of the battle, does not make his foes any less his

Toes, or himself any less their enemy. Wounded, or

captive, he is not their man on that account. He belongs

C) the other side still.

It is not, by any m«ins, an easy positiOR to hold ; and
y&t it is the very foundation of the Christian life that a

man do hold it; that under no circumstance he change
his thought about sin, wrong, falsehood

; that under no
temptation he fail to recognize these as the one curse

and ruin to be fought with to the end.

From its first inception to its perfect triump'i,

repentance, we need scarcely say, is represented in the

Gospel as the glf: of God. The whole illumination of
mind which leads to it—the convincing of sin and of

righteousness, and of a coming judgment—is the work
of the Holy Spirit. And the strength to hold the con-

viction to the end, the " light to see his foeman's face,''

and the power to stand armed and facing him, are the

gift of the same Spirit. (2)
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That we take all along with us. But we seek here to

be clear as to what this loundation is. We want to tell

men, seeking repentance under a mistake laid on them,

by an emasculated popular religionism, what repentance

really is.

The Gospel squares' with human nature's needs, and

life's necessities. Vv' hen we clear it of (he technical

phrases of metaphysic theology, and reduce it to plain

English, as it was preached eighteen hundred years ago

in plain Greek, we find it commends itself to practical

and reasonable men still.

The man vrho seeks repentance, has but to turn round

on his sin, and strike at it with all his power. His

sorrow, his internal struggle, his bitterness of grief may

be less or more. The point is that he shall know his

friends, and know his foes, and in God's Name take his

place as a redeemed man.

He has but to rise, and looking at the ruin that is

dragging him down, face it, as Goo's man, for just what

it is, utter ruin to him ; and fight it, and, if need be, die

fighting it, knowing that to be the only course of salva-

tion for him or any being made, as he is, in God's image

and not the devil's, in this world or in any world, where

the Lord is King.
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C H A P T E R V-,

The Kingdom.

"Jj^,
AETH believes the Gosjpel of SalvaUoP- Repentanoe

JL' turns away from the life past, and looks to a new

life in the f«.ture. What nextf '*Men and brethrea

what shall we do? " Then oomes the rest o-f the a^iswer

—" Arise and he haptkedJ'^

OhedieKce is the next step.

Now, in examining- tli^e New Testament, which contains

?the Gospel of salvation from sin—its guilt, stain, and

penalty—we find a good deal said about ^' the Kingdom

of God " or ^'the Kingdom of Hea^ren." There are

several parables about it. It is compared with leaven^

with a net cast into the sea: with a field, where wheat

-and tares grew together until the harvest^ with a

mustard seed, whi<;h grew ieto a great tr«e. The Gospel,

^itself, is called "the Gospel of the Kingdom." Its

preaching is called the " pre<>.ching of the Kingdom of

God. " After our LervD'g Resurrecti-on, during the forty

days before His Ascension, we are told He spake to His

Apostles " ef the things pert&ining to th^ Kingdom of

=GOD."

When we turn tc the Acts of the Apostles, we find

that book to be a history of the organization and spread

•of a certain Society— the Church. In that story, the

parables of our Lqkd are fulfilled. The Kingdom is
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organized. Its oflBcers are appointed. Its meth<>ds ^
adrninistnition are- detern>ine(l. The net is cast into the-

sea. The leaven is rapidly leavening the de:id mass of

]^uman society. The m«stard-seed ia sprouting, anc^

alread|7 th«re is the promise of the "great tree.
"

That is to say^the Kingdom of God is no't a roetaph-or^

Tt is not something merely future. It is actually estab-

lished here on eartb. "Behold^" said Cr^isst, '*5

appoint unto' you a Kingdom. " The Church of GoDy.

which we find a-t orc* oi^ganized and^ spreading, in th«

story of the Acts of the ApostlBS, is the fulfiJment of

tha'S prophecy.

That "-the Kingdom sf Gsd \^ within yott,^'' does nofe-

contradict the Sict that the Church is the Kingdom, fop

that declaration only presents another side o5 the same

truth'. Its principks, la\v's, and life, must be within a

man, if he is to continue a living mei«ber of the-

Kingdom. In that it differs,. entirely, frojnithe kingdoms,

of this world.

That is to say, in providing for the salvation from sir>

of the human race, Chrisi* established, here on earth, »

polity, distinct ami separate from alHhe kingdoms of th&

world. He did not propose to leave men to grope ovi/

their way, each alone, in darkness and isolation-. For

their recovery He organized a Kingdom,, whose kws are

the laws of Ileayen, whose life is the life of Heaven,

whose organic Head and King is the Loiio Goi> Himself.-

He proclaimed, here, the laws which men had lost or

forgotten, the eternal laws by which the Universe stands,,

the unalterable laws of God's own nature. They are

the laws by which the angels live^ by which the arch-

angels stand. They are the kws, too, bj? which alone

men can live, by which a^lone any -erea-ture, in any
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world, can stand. Amid the anarchy, blindness, and

rampant wrong of this rebel world, he organizes a

Kingdom on the basis of those laws—a Kingdom for

pardoned rebels, for men saved from sin, for children

of God returning home to God again and accepting

His law and service as their salvation.

This is the aspect of the Church of God presented us

in the New Testament.

It is a polity that is clear. It is an organized, visible

community. It has its rulers. They are clearly the

Apostles of the Lokd, who are already "judging the

twelve tribes of Israel. " It has its other subordinate

officers. Deacons we find first, appointed to assist the

supreme officers. Then also we find Presbyters or

Bishops, as they were called by both names then, subject

to the Apostles, who select them and ordain them, dis-

cipline and " rebuke " them.

We find this community legislating, passing decrees in

public councils and enforcing them,

We find, too, that men have a definite wa}^ of entering

this polity. It has its naturalization laws, so to speak,

A man who is not a citizen can become so by taking

certain steps and making certain pledges. All are wel-

come to enter —grown men and children—by fulfilling

the regular requirements of the laws of naturalization.

The supreme law of this Kingdom is the law revealed

by Christ—the law of Heaven. Towards God, the posi-

tion is that of a son. Towards men, that of a brother.

Citizenship in this Kingdom makes a man a son of God,

and consequently all are brethren ; for this Kingdom is

also a Family,

That is to say, the supreme law is Love.

The Head of this Kincrdom is Christ. The Life of this
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Kingdom is the Holy Spirit. He dwells in it forever.

He fills all its operations, and gives them all their force.

He is in it to help and sustain evcrj^ member, and to

bind him into living, organic unity with the Head.

We take the Church to be, then, an essential of the

salvation wrought out for men by Christ. This polity,

community, kingdom or famil}^, is divine, and necessary

to the purposes of the Lord. He contemplated its estab-

lishment from the first. He speaks of it throughout all

the Gospels. He discourses largely of its nature. He
promises its establishment, and, amid all discourage-

ments, its final success. "Art thou a king then?"

Pilate asks. " For this cause came I into the world, "

is the answer. To be King of this Kingdom of God,

planted as a colony of Heaven, here in this rebellious

and ruined earth, our Lord declares to be the cause of

His mission.

The understanding of the nature and purpose of the

Kingdom of God simplifies greatly our comprehension

of human duty and the method of individual salvation.

It is because, in so much of our modern preaching, no

place is found for this Kingdom, which fills so large a

space in the New Testament, that so many are confused

and misled when they wish to do their duty.

It was organized to take in all who want to accept the

freely-offered salvation and to make the common gift

their own. It was made to be the city of refuge for all

souls fleeing from the destruction of a ruined earth.

Here God's laws and not the world's were proclaimed.

Here the Kingship and Sovereignty of the Lord,

righteous and true and unchangeable, were announced

as eternal facts of human life. Here, man's eternal

King, Master, and Father was enthroned on earth once
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more, for the love and obedience of His children. It

was a true and veritable Kingdom, a real State and

Polity, demanding, as its right, the allegiance of all

humanity.

We read of a course of good r\'orks '''before ordained

for us to walk in." In the nature of the Kingdom this

text finds its fulfilment. The whole course of right

living on which a man is to enter, the whole road of

obedience on which he is to travel, the works which he

is to do to " work out his own salvation,'' are all

arranged beforehand in the Kingdom. He has not to

wander off into blind paths to find his life or its works.

He is not left to be his own guide over the wastes of the

world. His path is marked out. His duty lies at his

hand. Here is the Kingdom of God with its eternal

laws, its unvarying duties, its fixed principles towards

God and man. Inside it lies his Christian life. It

stands here to take him in.

Therefore "the Lord," we read, "added to the

Church, daily, the saved. " " Such as should be saved, "

the common version has it. It is literally " the saved. "

For, already, having left their rebellion, having

forsworn the devil, the world and the flesh, having

turned heart and soul to their battle with sin, having

entered on the "good works before ordained," they

roere saved
.^
as a literal and present fact, of life and expe-

rience.

Within this Kingdom, too, lies the central fact of

Christianity as a life ; the fact we have already men-

tioned—the presence of the Holy Spirit.

Here is the broad distinction between Christ's religion

and all human systems.

He not only lays down the road. He provides help to
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travel it. He not only demands righteousness. He also

gives grace to follow righteousness.

This Church is, we are told, the dwelling place of the

Spirit of God. Through it all runs the divine power of

that Spirit. The man, in the Kingdom, has the gifts of

Grace, He is in a realm of spiritual life and strength.

He is surrounded and sustained, on all hands, and from

all the sources of worship, prayer, praise, and sacra-

ment, by the living tides of spiritual power which flow

from the Lord and Life-Giver.

For this Kingdom is not only a Kingdom. It is not a

mere polity. It is more than a mere society. This

wondrous Kingdom is a living organism—a body—

a

living, growing, thinking, feeling, working body.

The man inside, is a member of that body. He
partakes its force, its blood, its life. He is bound fast,

in his place and position, to the whole, and the whole to

him. He cannot suffer but a thr-ill of pain runs through

the vast whole. He is sustained by all the power of the

great Kingdom, He shares its life. He is victorious in

the Omnipotent Spirit that makes him, also, the Temple

of God.

So it is "the Kingdom of Grace," and succors the

weaknesses of man by the indwelling power of God,

St, Paul, within it, writes—" I can do all things

through God, who strengtheneth me,

"
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CHAPTER VI.

Obedience—Baptism.

PRACTICE is the end of all theory ; action the end of

all instruction. " What shall we do f " is the one only

sincere and sensible question when a man hears the

Gospel and believes it.

The answer given was double— "Repent and be

baptized. " That was the answer at first, and it must

be the answer to the end.

We have considered the former part of it. Let us now
examine the latter

—" be baptized.
"

We have seen that our Lokd organized, here on earth,

a Kingdom. It was to be governed, this Kingdom, by

the everlasting laws of heaven. Its subjects were to

stand on the same organic law, on which the angels

stand and serve in the courts of God. To them amnesty

was to be given for past rebellion ; free pardon, bought

by the Saviour, was to be freely conferred for all past

breaches of the law; and they were enrolled henceforth

as subjects and seivants of the only Master and King.

That is the way in which that organization—the

CnuRcn—presents itself in the New Testament. It

stands among the Kingdoms of the earth, distinct and

solitary
; setting aside their differences ; ignoring dis-

tinctions of rank, place, or nationality ; knowing " neither

Jew nor Greek, neither bond nor free, " neither Em-
peror nor beggar ; but ranking them all as one in the one
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brotherhDod—the great, endless, world-embracing new
"Kingdom of Heaven."

Now, all who believed the Gospel were told to " repent,"

to change their entire aim and purpose and views for life,

and enter this Kingdom, and live on its laws hencefor-

ward .

The method of entrance instituted by the Lord Himself

was Bajitism.

He adopted a simple and significant rite, with which

the people had been long familiar, as the form of natural-

ization into this Kingdom, In that rite the King and

His rebel subject meet. They enter, there, into agree-

ment. The rebel renounces his rebellion, forswears

allegiance to all the tyrants that have usurped authority

over him, denies their service, rejects their names, and

takes forever the oath of allegiance to his rightful Lord

and King, and vows to serve Him faithfully his life long.

This, on the man's part. On the King's part there

was the pledge of forgiveness, the promise of acceptance,

the assurance of protection from the hostile tyrants, the

help of the abiding Spirit as his ghostly ally in all times

of danger and fear. And the Lord lefc the administra-

tion of this covenant, and the authority to act in His

Name in reconciling men and God, to the oflScers of this

Kingdom for all time—"Go yQ into all the world and

make all nations disciples, baptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

And lo ! I am with you always, even to the end of the

world."

Simply and clearly. Baptism was ti us the acceptance

of God's service, the naturalization into His eternal

Kingdom.

It was the first act of obedience, and symbolized.
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expressed, and concentrated all the rest. It was the first

act to be done ; and it meant a whole life of obedience

following. The man, a rebel before, stood up before men

and angels, before earth and heaven, and renounced the

slavery of his rebellion, and took the solemn oath of

loyalty to his forgiving King.

He W'A^ saved in the act. We cannot see how any other

word will express the result. He was lost in his rebel-

lion. He turns, accepts the amnest}', swears himself

into the Kingdom of Mercy and Grace, of Righteousness

and Love, and is saved.

Understanding what Salvation is—deliverance, not only

from the penalty, but from the guilt and stain an:l power

of sin ; and understanding what God's Kingdom is—the

ordered polity formed here on earth, under the eternal

laws of heaven ; and, also, understanding what Baptism

is—the covenant by which man renounces his sin, and

enters the Kingdom whose law is Holiness—under-

standing these things, we can also understand the high

things which the Scriptures speak of Baptism and its

effects.

For the whole is consistent. The New Testament

proclamation of these things goes all together as one

clear whole. "We need do violence to no statement. We
need pass over no Scripture. We need " explain aw^ay

"

no distinct declaration.

It is only because men have made a theory of " Salva-

tion " w^hich is not the Scriptural one, or a theory of

"the Church" which is merely human, or a theory of

"repentance" or "faith" which is not in the New Tes-

tament, that they are compelled, for consistency's sake,

to make a theory also of Baptism which requires them

to pass over silently, or to do violence openly, to the

plain words of the Lord and His Apostles.
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It is our comfort to belong to a Church which

fears no Scripture ; a Church which has no human
theory or system to support; and which, therefore,

takes her children by the hand, in sure confidence, at all

her worship, and bids them listen to the voice of the

Lord and His Apostles.

"The like figure whcrcunto even Baptism doth also

now save z^s, " saith St. Peter.

If my theory of Salvation be that it means only final

deliverance from hell, I must explain away the text.

For no man ever held that Baptism assures a man of

2yersevera7ice to the end.

But Salvation, being deliverance from the power of sin,

its guilt and stain, here, in this world, a man is most

surely saved the moment he rises and sincerely denies sin,

and faces it as his deadly foe in God's Name, and turns

and pledges his life to righteousness and truth in the

vows of Holy Baptism.

So the Apostle calls it "the laver of regeneration,"

and "the washing of regeneration."

And here. Apostles and the entire Church Catholic,

only follow the Master.

For NicoDEMUs coming to Him by night, to ask Him of

this Kingdom which He, the Prince of Israel, was come

to set up, is told by the Lord Himself, "Except a man
be born of Water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into

the Kingdom of God. "

We cannot pass over the word Water. We cannot

explain that word away. We cannot suppose the Lord

was n isleading the anxious enquirer. If our theories of

"the Kingdom of God, " or of entrance into it, require

us to deal unfairly with the words of the Son of God, it

is surely time to revise our theories !
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It is a New Birth. The words Tairl}^ express the

meaning of Baptism. No other words will do. We
cannot spare them in their utter emphasis. Baptism, if

we have been clear, is Regeneration, a literal New Birth.

A man denies his whole past life. 55e flings away his

whole past purposes. He rejects the masters he has

served hitherto—the World, the Devil, and the Flesh.

He flies to his rightful Lord and King. He knocks for

admittance into the New K-lngdom founded on earth.

He is naturalized into it. He becomes a subject and

citizen there. He puts himself under new laws. He is

accepted, so flvlng. God receives him confmg from his

enemies, Vjruised and wounded. He takes him into the

Kingdom €»f Love and Mercy and Goodaess. The man
receives the appoirited sign arid seal of pardon and ac-

ceptance. He is literally new horn inte the realm of light

and truth, into the Kingdom of Heaven. He is borne

out of chaos, darkness, and the anarchy of Satan, inte

life and light a^id order, eternal and divine"!

We wonder how men stagger at God's gracious words.

But the wonder goes when we consider how they miss

the earnest, downright, practical! meaning of Cheist's

a'cHgion.

They let it slip .away in metaphor. Tkey dissolve it

kito mere personal feeling. They do not grasp it in its

utterly practical procJamatiori, as a rebinding N&f rebel

subjects, pardoned and accepted by the merits of Christ's

death and passion, to the service of their Lord, Distinct

and pronounced emough, in the New Testament, as a

life-long war with Satax and for Christ, in the doing of

all go©d works, they have changed it from a service

steadfast, loyal and true, while a man lives, to some

mere security against deaerved punishment when a muR
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dies. Selfish in all,, they have consecrated selG'shness hf
turning it int«> a religion.

The Chureh is- "the H-ousehold of Goi>^" saith the-

Scriptures. The covenant by which a rnan is- adopted

into Go&'s Famiiy and becomes Mis son-, (if a man know
once what that means to the uttermost,}: is surely a.

New Birth. And C!OD's;HoKsehoJ(J is no metapjhor. IIi.->

Kingdom is-KO figure of speech. Members^iip iti it is nc<

shadowy drgam. Baptism- is no empty rite hr admission,

into aji obscu]?e sect,.

These things are all practical, s&nsibl©- realities,

|>reached: hera plainly in a busy, practical world. Chris-

tianity is a lifSy and rjot m£Eely a system- o£ theobgjca.^
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CHAPTER Y I I

.

The Course of Goob AVgbus.

ry^HE doctrine of the Catholic Church abaut Baptism,

-^ if we ht^ve succeeded ia making ourselves at all

understood, is, it wiR be seen, n ps,rt of a gr-eat whole.

It fits aiid belongs to her doctrine about Salvation a,nd

the rest. To men who do not understand, or who do

a=iot accept tkose doctrines, whether within or without

the Church, '^ Baptismal Regeneration " may, wc can

readily coRceive, seem a shocking doctrine enough. But

it is their theories that i«ake it so. The fault is in their

sj'-steras and not m the doctrine. Their systems, too,

(and this is the worst of the matter,,) conspel them to

deal unfairly with,^ or to ezpla'In awaj'-, piaiR declarations

of the Word of God.

People brought up ItL these S3''steras often &sk *' But do

you believe that a man will be saved by being baptized?"

The answer is, " We make no prophesies at aK, Religion

is a present thing. It is net a matter of guess-work.

It is a thing which is to b 3 dealt witk now. We believe

a man baptized in repentance and faith is saved, as a

matter of fact, to-day. He is novo saved, if he has beien

sincere in his vows and turnings to the Lokd. Whether

he will he saved to-morrow, or next year, or after he dies,

depends upin his o vn truth and faithfulness.
"

That is, the question and tha answer evidently go upon
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totally different views of salTation. In the question, lo

he saved means to be pardoned and made secure against

any suffering. In tb^e answer, to &<? saved means to be

brought into living unity with Gc^, and conseqjjiently to-

be deUvered from sjn.

"Even Baptism doth also now save ws, "" saith the

Apostle. He pkin5y puts it down as a present matter, a

question to be settled just here,, this question of saliva-

tion.

Now^ in explaining b^re tc'* p^'CtJsal' arxl pr-Iain pe»<p^'e,

certain th?ngs m religion, v/e take: into account the fact

that systems and theories- have p«t technical aad unnat-

ural senses -apon pJaia wo-rds, so that when people hear

those words in connection with religion^ they, uncon-

sciously may be, give them a sense entirely different

from what the words would convey, if used aboti^t some-

MaHer not theological

And we have desired to bring the mind of the reader

back to the fact that when the words were- first ti/sed,,

ikey had no techakal sense at all-. They were the plain

csmmoa words of the plain c&mmon people, conveying:

a plain, straight-forward meaning. We shall best under-

stand the Word of G©o by remembering this. It was
written and preached long before " the Calvinistie

.system, " or anj oth^r " sys-tem, ''^ except its own plain:

s-tory of deliverance, was made known to' men.

Whefl, therefore, our Lof;i> declares that ai ix.ian must

b8 " bora again of v/ater and the Spirit, " it is to be

remembered tfe-at He dcKiS not aaiefin " born again, " in the

Calvinis^lic sense, or the Lutheran sense, but in the

Gospel sense. Arid when the Apo&tle calls Baptisni "the

washing of regeneration," it is to be carefully consid-

ered that be does not mean Calvinistic regeneration, nor
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Mefhodfst regeneration, but New Testasient regeseration.

When, again, we arc i&M that "• Baptism doth also iwio

mve vs, " we are to reflect that the Apostle dees not say

that it saves us m the AYesleyan way, or m the Lutberan>

way, or in the Roman Catholic way, or in the Sweden-

borgian way, but in the Gospel way.

Piain as all this is when one thinks, we need to state

it often, because men are continually making the Word
of God of none effect, in man}'' ways, by their sect tra-

ditions. The sect ""system" gjves a particular technical

meaning to some words in the Scriptures. That technical

saeaning, if applied to the word in certain connections-,

will evidently contradict the "system. " Therefore, the

word is passed over, or explained away, into metaphor

or figure. Instead of seeing and confessing that, in this

ease, the "sjstem" or ""theory" is wrong, and rejecting

it, men still cling to the "system," and reject the

Script\ires.

So it has come to pass with all those strong and clear

expressions about Baptism and its effects in the New
Testam«ntL Human "systems" of theology, human
''"plans of salvation," have made •khem only eonfasions

and stun^bling blocks. They m^ust be got out of the

Scriptures for the consistency of "the system."

"Baptism," according to the New Testament, '^ doth

now save us. " It is the " washing of regeneration. " A
man is " bon> again of water and the Holy Grost. "

We need to explain away nothing here. By Baptism^

a man is entered into the family of Goi>, naturalized into

the Kingdom of Grace. He has turned away from rebel-

lion and sin, and has solemnly vowed his life, himself, to

the Lord Jesus Christ, in the prescribed way,, and has

been accepted. He is now, therefore, a m^^ed man. He
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Ls delivered from the sinful world—emaRcipated from tlie

kingdom of Satan—and is an accepted servant of God.

He is, of course, pardoned. Forgiveness is at the very

door. There can be no service without forgiveness first.

A man cannot enter God's Kingdom at all without receiv-

ing the benefit of the universal amnesty proclaimed from

the Cioss of Oalvaiy, eighteen hundred years ago. He
is not only pardoned, coming in repentance and faith at

the door, but he has also entered into the region of pardon

for life. Forgiveness is the law of the kingdom into

which he has been received—a p;irt of its organic law,

too—its constitution. The man lives in the land of

pardon. liis abiding relation t© God is that of a

pardoned rebel. He has made a covenant—a signed,

sealed and delivered contract—with God, securing him

grace, amnesty and oblivion of all his past rebellion and

wrong-doing, ^' Arise and be baptized and icash amay

thy diis'"—so speaks the bold and unfaltering Word of

God. We need have strong suspicion of our " popular

Christianitj^ " when it dare not repeat such a plain

statement of inspinition.

Pardoned, then, amiHslied, with sins " washed away,^'

and "born again" into the organized Kingdom of God,

a man is, in the fullest sense, saved ; and the Church is

to go en, as at the first, receiving ''•the saved,,'''' whom
God adds to her, "day by day. ''

But this clearly is but the begmning. The ntan has

but taken the first step on the road. He is saved, so far.

Whether he go on and stay saved ; whether he will walk

the road of salvation to the end ; whether he will fight

the bitter battle with the world, the flesh, and the devil,

through to a victoiious issue; whether he will "abide to

the end„ " a.nd be saved at the end, as he is at the be<rin-
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ning,, depends ^pon himself and his use of the grace o?

God given him.

His membership in the Kingdos^ puts him on th&

Christian road. The road lies still before him, stretching-

ea to ihe gates of paradise. His admission into God's

household lays before Him the whole " course of good

works before ordained, that he should walk in'" them..

The good works are aM to be done still. His covenant^

sealed in. Baptissa,. binds him over to a ]ife-k>ng service

and obedience. The service is stiM to- he gi"?en,—the obe-

dience still to be rendered.

Into his position plainly enter yet ihe elements oF

^uman weakness, vacillation and unHiithful-ness. He-

has de^jun a good course. That is alL.

Therefore, we have,, in all the Epistles^ written to the-

baptized, it must be reniembered^ to men addressed as

^'saints," as "elect,'"' as ''justified," as "called," as

''sanctifted, ''' warnings often and strong against sin.

In all these Epistles we have> the possibility qS' finaB

failure taken for granted ;. indeed, dwelt upon and urgedi

as a fearfully powerful motive for watchfulness and

faithfulness. Even St. Paul proclaims his discipline of

his body,, stern and steady as it was, as induced by ther

possibility, that after he hac^ preached the Gospel tc>

others,, himself might be '''a cast-awa3^ "

Therefore, these men are warned—" called, " "elect,
'""

*•' saints," as they are named—to "work out" their

'*own salvation with fear and trembling. ^'

In plain words, a man has to do the dutScs o.f his

position henceforth. He has to Qght out the fight to th&

end. He has to struggle on, step by step, upon the-

upward r«>ad. He has to win an i?ich to-day and another

to-morrow. He has to cleanse his heart of OQe a.ncl
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tinothcr evil root of sin, day by ^ay. The meaning of
tiis Baptism is, that m it he solemnly, before God and
man, undertook all this. He is saved in doing it. Just
as long as he keeps to the work he remains saved. He
was saved the hour he entered on it. He is saved all

the day, and every day he w®rks at it. Just so long as a
man in God's name, and by the power of His grace,

fights sin in him and about him, and refuses to do
anything with <iX, except fight it, just so long is he a
isaved man. It is impt,ssible that a human soul, holding
that attitude, should be anything but saved anywhere-
Baptism saves, because in it a man takes that attitude,

and is placed in the Kingdom of Grace, where he is

helped to keep it while life lasts. Whether he shall
"^' continue in that state of salvation until his life's end;"
is another question.

The <5€spel offers him the nveanfi to continue— ail the
helps required for steadfastness. These we are to lo^lc
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CHAPTER VIII

Confessing Cheist.

BAPTISM, being a birth, as we have seen, into God's

Kingdom, is the beginning of hfe and work and duty.

It is only the beginning. All the questions of life are

to be answered yet.

There is nothing about which men are so commonly

and so obstinatelj^ wrong, as about the matter of con-

fessing Christ. They have a notion that a man in that

act is professing to " have got religion, " as it is

sometimes called, or to have "met with a change,"

as others call it—to have received, that is, some special

visitation, some peculiar gift, or grace, or blessing, or

call, which cuts him off from common sinners and puts

him among the number of "the elect," the "converted"

—the special favorites of heaven.

We need not inquire here after the false " system " of

" decrees, " and "effectual calls, " which, although itself

long dead, has left this, among other things, as a legacy

to " our common Christianity. " W^e find it everywhere,

this utterly false and anti-Christian notion, which turns

into mockery and nonsense the invitations and warnings

of the Scripture and the Church.

A man is invited, warned, pressed, to confess Christ
;

to take His name and service and law upon himself; to

come to Him, as a helpless sinner, for help—to Him
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who never yet turned a deaf ear to any human cry; and
all the time the man thinks he is invited, warned, or
pressed to profess himself; that U "has got religion,

"

namely
;
that he " has met with a change "

; that he has
an " experience " to tell ; that he is a " converted " man.

In truth, among the vast mass whose Christianity is

learned from the average common pulpit, we find that it

is considered the very purpose and end of "joining the
Church, " that people may profess themselves different
from others; that, not indeed, until they are different—
not publicans and sinners at all, but specially gifted
Pharisees, and " not as other men are "—are they
prepared to "join the Church. " For the " Church "

is

a community of holy people ; of people who have been
"changed" and "converted"; not of poor struggling
sinners, trying to work out their own salvation

; and a
man has no right to enter it until he is entitled to rank
himself among the select circle of the favorites of
heaven! Although the whole system on which this
notion logically rests is dead and gone, it has left this
and other detached fragments of doctrine in the com-
mon mind

;
and a man will find, if he inquire, that the

invitations of the Gospel convey no meaning to scores of
people in the pews, because confessing Christ with them
means professing that they "have got religion,"
and are thus different from other people. They are
pressed to come forward and take the vows of the Lord
upon them in Baptism, or to renew them in Confirma-
tion

;
and they imagine all the time, that they are invited

to come and profess themselves to be better than other
people—the possessors of a special and peculiar gift!
Indeed, one will often be shocked to find that men and
women who have heard the Gospel all their lives, stiil
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suppose that no man ought to come to Baptism or Con-

firmation who is not prepared to stand and make the

Pharisee's "profession of religion "—" God, I thank

Thee that I am not as other men are"

!

Again, there are others, frequently, who want to do

their duty ; who wish to rank themselves on the side of

Christ; who desire to enter on the labor of their lives,

as He has taught it ; and they are held back for years,

and perhaps for all their lives, because they do not meet

w4th that experience, or visitation, or call, which, as they

suppose, is their necessary title to His favor.

Now, clearly, there is nothing of all this in the cases

of Baptism related in the New Testament. The qualifi-

cations there are repentance and faith. Every man who

believes, and desires to lead a new life, is urged to

"arise and be baptized."

In Baptism a man professes nothing about himself.

He comes as a poor, helpless sinner, with the same

claims upon his Saviour that are possessed by every

beggar—the claims of his own weakness and sinfulness.

He stands before God, as all men must stand, in forma

2jau2)eris, in beggar's guise. The claim of every publican

and every magdalen, of every poor penitent sinner over

the whole world, is his claim, the only claim that Christ

can receive—" I am not come to call the righteous, but

sinners, to repentance."

He enters the Kingdom of God, then, not because he

is a good Christian already, and therefore entitled to

come into that select circle, but because he wants to become

a good Christian and lead a true Christian life. He

enters that Kingdom because there are the helps and

graces which he needs; because he finds the air and

food to sustain his spiritual nature. The Church is, in
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this view, a school for the mo)-al training of the lielpless

and the ignorant. Still farther, it is an hospital where
sick souls are gathered to be healed. He finds care there,
patient watchfulness and fhoughtfulness there. He
finds light and comfort, and air and medicine there.
He asks admittance because he is ignorant and helpless,
because he is deadly sick.

The Church of God is the crown and perfection of the
divine arrangement of this world as a school of pro-
bation. It completes and makes one the discipline of
nature and the family and social life. It is made for
imperfect, weak and struggling natures. It is fitted

with counsel and comfort and help, with instruction
and warning and ever-present aid, that a man may do
the work God demands at his hands. It is sad to
think how this large, Catholic, and world-enduring
work has been lost from the thought of thousands

;

and that, instead, they have gone on the narrow con-
ception of the Church, as a small religious club, com-
posed of a set of people who have had some special
common experience, and have arrived at some special
common theory about religion.

We here, are speaking of the Catholic Church of the
New Testament, that Kingdom founded by Christ ard
His Apostles, which claims the allegiance of every souj
in the whole world, and to enter which each man's title

is the same—the common human nature, and its uni-
versal redemption, the universal fall, and the common
salvation.

A man is naturalized into that Kingdom by Baptisn;.
He is I)or/i into it, and begins his life with infancy.
Within it are provided all the helps needed to bring that
spiritual life to perfection. The Holy GnosT^who
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descended and took possession of the Church as His

perpetual dwelling place, upon the day of Pentecost,

remains the source and Author of Hfe and power, to all

sincere souls within it, till the end of time.

So Christianity, we need to tell men, is a life, and a

steady growth. It has its beginning, its progress, its

completion. There are "babes in Christ." There are

strong men in Him. There is food for each class. Milk

for the one; strong meat for the other.

There is the steady sound of worship, confession,

prayer and praise. There is the ever recurring Sacra-

ment of the Body and Blood of the Lord. There are

fasts and festivals, and all the circle of the year which

is ruled by the Sun of Righteousness, and which brings

in due season to the soul, every fact and doctrine of

Christianity. There is the Word of God forever

preached, in Lesson, in Psalm, in Gospel and Epistle.

There is the perpetual setting forth upon the Altar of

the Sacrifice of the death of Christ. There are warnings

in danger, and consolations in trouble. There is thanks-

giving °for the hour of joy, and sympathy for the hour

of sadness. Human life, in all its various experience, is

provided for, and all are sanctified, and the soul, in all,

looks to and clings to God.

And these are called "means of grace" ;
means, that

is, by which spiritual help comes to a man ;
means by

which the strengthening influences of the Holy Spirit

are given to the soul. The graces are various, for life is

various, and needs are various. The gifts are manifold^

as are the forms of life in the natural world. But all

are from the self-same Spirit, who divides unto every

man severally as He will.

So the man is placed in the midst of spiv | 1 influ-
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enccs; brought into living contact with the eternal and
changeless world which lies around him unseen. He is
bound fast by eternal bands to God, and God to him
He grows under the sunlight and dew of heaven. His
strength increases daily, as he struggles with the evil he
must conquer. His heart is open now to God, and stands
waiting and spread out for all good gifts from His hand
Weak himself, incapable, of himself, of doing anything

save destroying himself, he looks to be saved, and is saved
only by grace through faith, as saith the Apostle He
believes God; and, seeking God's help in God's way-
grace where God gives it—that grace suffices for him,
and in God's strength he conquers at last.
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CHAPTER IX

J'fiE Responsibility of Choice.

FROM what we have said, it follows that, to profess

Christ, is in every man's power.

^Xe go farther. To profess Christ, is every man's

bounden duty.

The pardon is universal. The amnesty is universally

offered. Salvation is a free gift to every child of man,

Bein2: so, every man can be saved, if he w^ill.

It comes, therefore, as one of the duties of life in this

world, for every man to place himself under the law of

Christ, to get himself naturalized into the Kingdom of

God, to take his place as a loyal servant of the King of

Kings.

For the two requisites are repentance and faith. They

are all we find required by the Apostles, when they first

opened the doors of the Kingdom. Every man, with

these two qualifications, was not only invited, but com-

manded to come in.

It must be so to the end. Xo man can ever demand

any terms which are not demanded in the New Testa-

ment. The Apostles did not make the Covenant. They

only administered it. They did not create its terms.

They but announced them. What St. Paul, St. Peter

and St. John could not alter or add to, certainly cannot

be improved by Mr. Smith or Mr. Robinson.
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There are thousands, we find, who think they have no

business to become "professing Christians "—no right

to enter the Christian Church, To this hour, in a half

dozen different shapes, the old doctrine of restricted

salvation, and the " efifectual call " rides, like the night-

mare, the souls of Americans.

Something must come besides the invitation. The

common preaching of the Gospel has no meaning for

them. There is to be, above and beyond, some myste-

rious visitation, some startling experience, which they

can do nothing to bring on, and nothing to delay, which

is outside of human resolution and of the course of law

and ordinary Providence, which alone gives them the

right to become Christians professed. This root lie has

wonderful vitality, and is responsible for nine-tenths of

the " non-professorism " of America.

There is, however, no waiting about it. The whole

responsibility now is in a man's own hands. A plain,

straight-forward duty is laid before him. On his own
head be it, if he neglect to take it up. Any theory

which throws the responsibility of a man's present and

eternal damnation upon God, is scarcely Christian, call

itself whatever else it may. For a man to wait a life-

time, utterly refusing to do a plain duty, utterly denying

God in His own world, when he is invited, urged,

pressed, commanded, and entreated by the Lord Himself

to doit, on the ground that his pleading Saviour dees

not "convert" him, or "effectually call" him, or send

him some mysterious gift over and above the common
invitation to all sinners, is so strange a caricature of

Christianity, that one could not believe it if he had not

seen it.

It is simply the duty of every man to whom the Gospel
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C9W3es to accept it. It is his pkin next duty to^ enter the

Church and the Kingdom of God. He has no businesf>

to wait for any ?all more pressing than the proclamation?

cf universal salvation. He stands no-w a rebei. He
acknowledges no al^egigmce- tc the King. He is lost every

feour he does so stand. His plain business- is to walk

straight away, and ask the first priest who has the right^.

^o administer to bim^ the oath of allcgiaTice,- a:nd to get

the benefits of the amnesty signed and sealed to- himself

5ndividually.

The Church of G?>d, as- we- have- seen, h not a volun-

tary Society. The Kingdom of God m not a club of

raan's making. A man is not free to join it or let it

abne, as he is frBe- to jxjin or not to j®ir> a Masonic

Lodge or a Debating Society,

It is 3 Kingdom v^'hich a man must enter on peril of

spiritual ruin. Membership in it is a bounden obliga^

tion—Gc-D commands 5t. CifRJST orders it, with nc

exception.

And since the command is universal ; since thsre is no

exceptron at sffl in the i3ivitat?cn or the-ordsr; and since^

of course, the Lord will have no man enter unprepared^

it Sollowg- of necessity that the preparation is in eacb

man's own h:inds, Cheist's invitations are not a.

mockery. He V7ill hoM no man responsible for impossi-

bilities. And when He says ''' come, " and wherj the-

Spirit says "come," and when the Bride— the Cburch

—says "come,-" and when every one that hears the

Gospel is commanded to say "come," we may be very

sure that the in-^-itation m?ang what it says, and that

every man crm, come who '\ciU come.

''But to-day f^^ Yes, to-day ! For the invitation is

gi'ven to-day ; tlie command is- to atterMi to-day ; the
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proclamation goes over the earth to-day. AV^hat sen^.e in
this, if invitation and prcclainat-ion cannot be obeyed
to-day ?

It lies, we say, in a man's own hands, this day and
«very day. It is the one truth that needs to be pressed
in, clear, hard, and sharp-'-blow on blow-^upon the
-consciences of ev^ry American congregation, drugged
lialf to death with the fatalism of a dead Calvinism.
Men, clear and p^-actical on the limits of their own duty,
shouldering like men their own responsibilities Ir all else,

will talk pure Mohammedan fatalism on the question of
doing their religious disty, will shirk responsibility then,
and blasphemously lay the Wam^ on Ggd, that they are
iiving outside His Covenant, rebels and aliens ; for are
they not waiting till He *' coRverts" them?
The Kingdom of God i.s here, somewhere. If a maa

does not kno^ where, he can do nothing more essen-
tially necessary than to find oy.t just as soon as possible.
But we are writing for people who have made up their
ininds, more or less deci-dedly, on that subject. The
Kingdom of God is here. Oiitside lies the wicked world.
It is here— this Kingdom-—to hoia " the saved, " God's
adopted chikiren. His pardoned servants, the rebels He
has converted at the price of His blood.

And this Kingdom demands e^ery soui's allegiance.
It comes with authority and power. It persuades and
entreats, but also it commands. It stands night and day
with open arms. It holds out the covenant— pardon,
adoption, help for all the future, on the part of God-^
repentance, faith, pledged obedience on the part of man.
The officers commissioned to execute the contract in the
aiame and stead of the Lord, are here. They stand by
i^ont, and Chancel rail, and Altar. They invite, they
warn, they ca^ll by all motives.
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What is it all for V Tiia^ a man may rise up and deny

the devil, deny the world, deny his own flesh, deny sin

and evil, turn to wrestle with his ruin, and do battle

with his spiritual destruction, and so save himself by

entering this Kingdon^ of God, and taking the Lord

Christ for his Master, Lord and Captain, henceforth.

It is a practical world ; and, therefore, a religion from

God, who rules it, will be practical too. Christianity is

so— a downright practical' thing. Its acceptance is a

visible fact ; its profession is a plain reality. The change

from evil to good is a clear thing, which a man cannot

doubt; a plain thing, which he cannot but see. The

purpose is to get him, just as soon as possible, at the

business of Jkflitln/j sin, which is the great business in

this world at least; to make his way just as clear and

eas}-- as possible to thit Divine warfare. It is so made.

Five minutes is enough for a man who is in earnest, and

tifceen will complete his enlistment, and put him under

Cueist's command to fight the devil till he dies. It is a

short matter, for life is short; and there is an immense

amount to be done in it. We cannot spend much in

preliminaries. " Arise and be baptized," is still, as of

old, the command. And now, to half the bewildered

and sleeping occupants of our pews, the one command
of life, and deliverance !
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